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I. Statement of Questions to be Addressed

In the current legal matter, the High Court is being asked to determine, in essence,
whether the use ofthe national digital ID system in Uganda as the sole, mandatory
means of identification when accessing benefits under the Social Assistance Grants for
Empowerment (SAGE) scheme and public health services is in violation of the right to
social security and the right to health. Based on an analysis ofrelevant international
human rights law and comparative human rights case law, this amicus brief will address
the following questions:

l) Under which circumstances, if any, may a state make the human right to social
security contingent on inclusion in a mandatory national digital ID system
according to international human rights Iaw?

2) Under which circumstances, if any, may a state make the human right to health
contingent on inclusion in a mandatory national digital ID system according to
international human rights law?

3) Under which circumstances, if any, does making the human right to social
security and to health contingent on inclusion in a mandatory digital ID system
amount to a violation of the prohibition of discrimination according to
international human rights law?
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III. Identi_ty and lntercst of the Amicus Curiae
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l. This amicus briefis being presented in my personal capacity. I am currently the
John Norton Pomeroy Professor of Law at New York Universiry School of Law.
Previously, I was the United Nations (UN) Special Rapporteur on extreme poverry
and human rights from 2014 until 2020, appointed by the UN Human Rights
Council in Geneva. In my previous capacity as UN Special Rapporteur, I was one of
the first independent experts within this international human rights system to
address the implications of national digital ID systems with biometric components
("digital ID") for the protection of human rights, which poses many novel questions
of law. I addressed these issues in a widely cited report on 'digital welfare states' to
the UN General Assembly at its 74rd session in 2019.'I subsequently addressed
similar legal issues in my capacity as Special Rapporteur in an April 2020 letter to
the government of Ireland, dealing with that country's Public Services Card, which
had many characteristics of a de facto digital ID scheme.2As Special Rapporteur, I
also addressed novel issues of law at the intersection of human rights, especially
social rights ofpersons living in poverty, and the digitalizing state in countries such
as the United States,s the United Kingdom,{ and the Netherlands.s

2. My interest in the digitalization of the state, and the novel questions of law it poses
in the field of economic and social rights, relates to my long-term interest in
government social protection systems and their intersection with human rights. As is
evident f?om my below statement ofexpertise and attached CV and list of
publications, I have spent my entire career working on these matters. In the past
decade, in my capacity as UN Special Rapporteur on extreme poverry and human
rights, I also submitted multiple thematic6 and country reports addressing human
rights issues related to social protection systems to UN human rights institutions.

3. My interest in the legal matter currently pending before the High Court is based on
this experience. This case is, to the best of my knowledge, one of the first globally to
address whether a state may subject the right to social securiry and the right to health
to limitations through a mandatory national digital ID system. As amicus curiae,I
would like to address novel points of internationaI and comparative human rights
law, which I believe are relevant to the court's deliberations. These and related
points of law on which I hold particular expertise have not yet been
comprehensively addressed by the parties to the dispute. My proposed participation
in this case as a "friend of the court" is motivated by my fidelity to the law as well as
my life-long commitment to the promotion and protection of human rights. I believe
that by drawing attention to relevant matters of international and comparative
human rights law that are useful to this court, a judgment may aid the development



of relevant jurisprudence on these matters in Uganda as well as internationally.
Given the manifold implications that digital ID systems may have on the human
rights of individuals in Uganda and many countdes around the world, I hope that
my contribution as amicus curiae may contribute to the public interest, especially the
promotion and protection of human rights.

IV. Statement of Expertise

4. I have over forty years of experience as a scholar and practitioner in the field of
human rights, as evidenced by the attached CV (Appendix A) and list of
publications (Appendix B), with publications which I consider especially relevant for
the present legal matter highlighted.

5. As a scholar in the field of international human rights law and international law, I
have published extensively in the world's foremost human rights and international
law journals and am or have been a member of the editorial boards of, intel alia, the
European Journal of International Law, Human Rights Quarterly, Journal of
Human Rights Practice and the International Journal of Health and Human Rights.
I have furthermore authored a widely acclaimed and globally used textbook on
international human rights law. At New York University School of Law, I teach
courses on Economic and Social Rights, International Human fughts Law, Strategic
Human Rights Litigation, as well as a course on International Human Rights and
Digital Governance, which specifically addresses novel human rights issues related
to digital government and national digital ID systems.

6. I have held numerous positions in international human rights bodies as an
independent expert. Among other roles, I served for more than a decade as a
member and chairperson of the UN Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural
Rights (CESCR), consisting of independent human rights experts that monitor
implementation of the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural
Rights (ICESCR) by its States' Parties. I also served as IIN Special Rapporteur on
extrajudicial, summary, or arbitrary executions (2004-10), was a member of the
Group of Experts on Darfur appointed by the IIN Human Rights Council rn2007,
Special Adviser to the tIN High Commissioner for Human Rights on the
Millennium Developments Goals (2002-06) and Commissioner olthe LIN Security
Council Commission of Inquiry into the Central African Republic (2014-15).

7. In recognition of my work, I have received the Adlai Stevenson Award, presented by
the United Nations Association of the USA at Princeton University to "an
individual whose character and career work reflect the principles ofthe UN Charter
and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights." I am also an Honorary Life
Member of the American Society of International Law, awarded annuaily to one
"person who has rendered distinguished contributions or service in the f,reld of
international law."

Y. Summarv of Arguments

8. Before exploring the arguments, it is helpful to briefly review the current national
and international landscape ofnational digital ID systems and the relevance for
human rights.

9. As follows from the pleadings by the parties, this litigation centers on the
functioning of the national digital ID system with biometric components, Ndaga



Muntu, introduced in 2014, and the Registration of Persons'Act (ROPA) passed by
the Ugandan Parliament in 2015 to provide a legal framework for this new system.
As I understand it, the digital ID system in Uganda consists of three main
components: the national identity register (NIR), the national identiry card (NIC),
and the national identiry number (NIN). Section 65 of ROPA establishes that the
use of information in the NIR "shall be used" for a wide range of purposes,
including "public administration" and "providing social services, including social
securiry services, health, education, and welfare benefits." ROPA further provides in
Section 66 for "Mandatory use ofnational identification cards," stating that "any
ministry department or agency of government or any other instirution providing a
public service shall require a person accessing the service to produce a national
identification number or national identification card or alien's identification number
or alien's identif,rcation card." Section 66 enumerates a different list of services than
Section 65, but includes "pension and social security transactions," and affords the
government discretion to apply the provision to "any other purpose as may be
prescribed by the Minister."

10. At the same time, I understand from the pleadings that the Minister for Health
(MoH) and the Minister for Gender, Labour & Social Development (MGLSD) have
begun to integrate the digital ID into certain aspects of public service delivery. Based
on the pleadings and publicly available inlormation that I have reviewed in the
preparation of this brief, this integration with healthcare has thus far been limited to
a requirement to present a national ID card or number when seeking access to some
health services. Meanwhile, MGLSD has sought to integrate the national digital ID
system in its Social Assistance Grants for Empowerment (SAGE) scheme, which
delivers cash transfers to older persons over the age of80 through the Senior
Citizens' Grant (SCG). This integration includes i) using the NIR as the sole means
of identiffing beneficiaries by their date of birth, ii) requiring individuals to present
either a NIC or NIN for use by program administrators and Payment Service
Providers (PSPs), and iii) requiring individuals to biometrically authenticate their
identiry in order to enroll and receive payments.

11. Many other countries around the world have made efforts to introduce similar
national digital ID systems, and several have anempted to integrate such systems
with public service delivery. This has resulted in common concerns arising in
different contexts. One commonality is the persistent problem of exclusion. There
are often financial, administrative, legal, technological, and physical barriers erected
in the context of digital ID systems, which prevent certain groups from accessing the
ID system and enjoying the human rights that become contingent on having an ID.
In a report to the Human Rights Council in 2020, the IIN Secretary General
highlighted some of these concerns, saying that such systems "can themselves be
sources ofexclusion, contrary to their purpose."T

7 U.N. Secretary General, Repon ofthe U.N. Secretary General on the role ofnew technoloSies for thc rcalizatio. ofeconomic,
social and cultural righls, U.N. Doc. A/HRC/43/29 (05 March 2020), available at: hltl,. //,lr..tss

j/{.1(r 'l:s r1956:('1i.1 hrrnl ("Costly or dimcult reSistration requirements, for example, may prevent poor and
disadvantaged populations from fully participating in an identity system. Women in some reSions face leSal ol cuslomary barriers lo
obtainin8 official identification. A lack oflntemct connectivity, needcd for online authentication, also can contribute to exclusion.
Older persons and members ofsomc occupational groups performing mostly manual labour may have dimculties providing
fingerprints that are clcar enough for rhc purposcs of the identiry systems. Scrvices that require authentication at the point ofdelivery
creale problems for older percons or persons with disabilities who may not be able to travel. Difticulties also arise when the namc and
gender in identity documentation are not prop€rly refleoed in the identiry syst€m, exposinS people with non-binary Eender identity to
particular risks. Lastly, cxclusion can also result liom a particular Sroup being given identity documents tha! are differcnt Fom thosc
ofothers-"),



12. The most well-known examples of exclusion come from over a decade of experience
in India, one of the first movers in the flreld of national digital ID systems. The
lndian Aadhaar unique identification system uses biometrics and a unique number,
and has been linked to various public services such as food rations, fuel subsidies
and education. This has led to instances ofexclusion from these public services and
rights.8 In Kenya, historically marginalized groups have claimed that they faced
significant barriers to register for the new system and risked being completely
excluded from some public and private services as a result. These recurring concems
in different countries around the world suggest that there are common challenges
and human rights concerns related to introducing national digital ID systems,
especially when they are linked to the provision ofsocial protection and other public
services. The UN Secretary General, in raising concems about similarly broad
digital ID systems, thus called on States to "take appropriate measures to ensure that
digital or biometric identity programmes are designed, implemented and operated
with appropriate legal and technical safeguards in place and in futl compliance with
international human rights law."e

13. This brief will rely on applicable international treaties to which Uganda is a State
Party, as well as decisions and interpretative guidance from authoritative sources,
including LIN treaty bodies and the African Commission on Human and Peoples'
Rights. The brief will also draw on comparative caselaw from countries including
India, Kenya, Jamaica, Mauritius, and South Africa, and from regional human
rights systems in Europe and Latin America. While courts in other jurisdictions
have begun to grapple with legal questions related to digital ID systemsJ it should be
noted that the current matter presents novel questions that, as far as the affiictts is
aware, have not yet been suffrciently addressed by any court,'0 especially since
digital ID cases in other jurisdictions have focused predominantly on the human
right to privary. This brief will focus on these novel issues around the human right
to social security and to health, as well as specif,rc obligations ofstates on non-
discrimination and equality in relation to these rights.

14. This briefdoes not purport, however, to address the entire range ofhuman rights
concerns related to the Ndaga Muntu system. For instance, I will not address
questions relating to the right to privacy and data protection standards governing
personal information, including biometrics, collected and processed by digital ID
systems. While this brief will not focus on all legal issues raised in this matter, the
amicus curiae would be pleased to provide fi:rther assistance to the Court in
addressing legal questions not addressed in this initial brief.

15. My main arguments will be further developed below. However, they can be
concisely summarized as follows:

3 Srp, eg., Karthik Mur alidhaan et - al-,ldentity yr lcation Stanlords i,t WeWft Prceftinls: Eryenmental Evi.lenccJiorn lidia (Nat'l Bureau
ofEcon. Rsch., working PapcrNo. w267,14 (2020)).
' U.N. Human Righrs Council, Resolution on thc right to privacy in a digital a8e, U.N. Doc. A /|IRC/RES/42/ 15 (9-7 Septembcr
2019), available at: hrlt,sll(l.r(-!!\' ,,(l.t !lr orr/lnrl,,i 5llll5!-l .l llolrllN.!t1rnl.
r" F_or insrance, two rcccnt leSal challenges to biomctric national ID syslems in Kenya and in Jamaica dcalr with prosPctive systems.
which had not yel been implementcd and wcre pnmarily challcnges based on the right to privacy. The court in Kenya also consid€red
equality and non-discriminarion claims and directed the respondents to eflact a reBulatory fiamework to address potential exclusion,
Nubian Righs Fotun & OheR v. Aromey Gc,cral & Orras, Consolidated Petitions No. 56, 58 & 59 of20l9, !l 1044 HiSh Coun of
Kcnya at Nairobi (20 January 2020). Meanwhilc, in India, where the .Ialrddr systcm has been in place for sevcral ycars, thc
judgmenr ofrhe Supreme Coun focused on the right to privacy, and the majoriry opinion did not pronounce itsclfon whelher
exclusion ftom certain socialprograms wasjusri6ed, Puttuswdmyt U ion of lfidia & Othets, Pedtion No.494 of2012, !l318 Supremc
Court of India (26 Scptcmbcr 2018).



l) Under international human rights law, State Parties to the ICESCR have an
obligation to respect, protect and fulfill the right to social securify and the
right to health. An essential element ofthese obligations is ensuring equal
access to services and schemes which are necessary for everyone to enjoy
minimum essential levels of these rights. Digital ID systems which function as
mandatory qualifuing or eligibility conditions for access to the right to social
security or health may have the effect of completely or partially denying
access to these rights, and may therefore amount to a violation of human
rights, if such restrictions are not suffrciently justified.

2) In case ofa restriction ofthe right to social securiry or health, courts must
determine whether such a restriction may be justified. Under international
human rights law, any infringement of the right to social security or health
must not amount to a retrogressive measure, which would be in violation of
State obligations under Article 2(1) ofthe International Covenant on
Economic and Social Rights (ICESCR) to progressively realize human rights
to the maximum of available resources. Furthermore, a State may only justifu
violations of these rights if it complies with stringent requirements. One
relevant standard is Article 4 of the ICESCR, which dictates under which
circumstances a State may impose express limitations on these rights, while
other tests of legaliry, necessity and proportionality may also apply.

3) Under relevant international human rights law, the State has an immediate
and cross-cutting obligation to recognize, protect, and promote non-
discrimination and equaliry. Special measures ofprotection are afforded to
women and older persons. In cases involving both direct and indirect
discrimination, the Court should apply a strict level of scrutiny and a
heightened burden on the State to prove that a discriminatory measure is
justified.



VI. Arzuments

(l) The right to social security and the right to health under international human
rights Iaw

16. The right to social security and the related right to an adequate standard ofliving
have been firmly established in international law.rr The Universal Declaration of
Human Rights of 1948 (UDHR), recognizes the right to social securiry in Article 23,
and the right of everyone to an adequate standard of living in Article 25. These
rights have been further established in the following intemational treaties to which
Uganda is a State Party: the International Covenant on Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights (ICESCR),r2 Article 9 (social securiry) and Article I I (adequate
standard of living); the International Convention on the Elimination of Racial
Discrimination (CERD),rr Article 5(e); the Convention on the Elimination of A1l
Forms of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW), 14 Article 1 1(1); and the
Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC), Article 26.'5

17. While the African Charter on Human and Peoples' fughts (African Charter) does
not include a provision explicitly recognizing the right to social security, both the
African Commission on Human and Peoples' Rights (African Commission) and the
African Court on Human and Peoples'Rights (African Court) have consistently
asserted that such a right is implied in several enumerated rights, including Articles
4,5,6, 15,16, 18(1), (2), and (4).'6 In 2004 Member States of the Aflican Union
adopted the Pretoria Declaration on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, which
confirms the implied recognition of the right to social security within the African
Charter.rT

18. The U.N. Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (CESCR) has stated
that the right to social securiry serves as a fundamental means of "guaranteeing
human dignity for all persons when they are faced with circumstances that deprive
them of thiir capacity to fully realize" their economic, social and cultural rights.'8 As
a part of their core obligations to respect, protect, and futfill'e the rights to social
security and an adequate standard of living under the ICESCR, States Parties "are
required to ensure access to a social security scheme that provides a minimum
essential level of benefits, without discrimination of any kind."20

l' Sgr Nsongurua J. Udombana. So.,d/lRr!r6,rrc Human Rirh,s: Actuttlizing the Ri&ht to Wot* dnd Socitrl Secunty h AIrica, 39 CoRNELI.
L. J. l8l, 195 96 (2006).
r: Ratified by U8anda 2l Jan 1987.
1r Ratified by Uganda 2l Nov 1980-

'' Ratified by Uganda 22 Jul 1985.
rs Rarified by USanda l7 Aug 1990.
r6 Afiican Commission on Human and Peoples'Ri8hts, Guidelines on thc Implemenlation ofEconomic, Social and Cultural RiShls
in the African Chaner on Human and Peoples' Rights, 45 (Ocbber 201 l) [hereinafter Afiican Commission, Guidelines and
Prin.iples on ESCR!.
17 Afiican Commission on Human and Peoplcs' Rights, Pretoria Declaration on Economic, Social and Cultural RiShts,
ACHPR/Res.73(XXXVD04, $ l0 (2004).
r3 U.N. Committee on Economic, Social, and Cultural Rights (CESCR), Gencral Comment No. l9i Thc right to social security (an.
9),li I U.N. Doc. E/C.12lCC/19, (4 February 2008).
ro Sae, c.g., Maastricht Cuidelines on Violations of Economic, Social and Cuhural tughls, !l 6 (1997) ("Like civil and political ri8hts,
economic, social and culruml rights imposc three different types ofobligalions on States: the obliSations to resp€ct, prolect and fulfil
Failurc to perform any ofthese obtigations conslitules a violation ofsucll.tighls-"); Socidl and Econo ic Rithts Actio Centet dnd the
Cehtetfot Econo icdnd S.riat Rights v. Nileria, Cofimunication No. 155/ 1996, Afiican Commission on Human and Peoples' Rights
IACHPRIII'11 43 48 (17 October 2001).
?" U.N. Commiltee on Economic, Social and Cullural Righrs (CESCR), Cencral Commenl No. 6: The economic, social and cultural
riShts of older pcrsons, !l!l 20 21, 30 U. N. Doc. E/ 1996/22 lE December 1995)t Mdrcnr Cedlid Tnljillo Calero v. Edlado', Comm. No.
l0/2015, Views adopted by lhe U.N. Committce on Economic, Social and Cultural RiShts (CESCR),'!l I I U.N. Doc.
E/C.12/63/D/ l0/2015 (26 March 2018).



19. The African Commission has also stated in its Guidelines and Principles on
Economic, Social and Cultural fughts that part of the core obligations of States
Parties' to the African Charter on Human and Peoples' Rights should "[e]nsure
access to a social securiry scheme that provides a minimum essential level ofbenefits
to all individuals and families that will enable them to acquire at least essential
health care, basic shelter and housing, water and sanitation, foodsruffs, and the most
basic forms of education consistent with human life, securiry and dignity."2r

20. The specific obligations ofStates to ensure the right to social security for older
persons have been further recognized in Article 9 of the ICESCR, which explicitly
mentions the right of individuals to enjoy an adequate standard of living in old age.
The CESCR has said that States Parties "should give special attention to those
individuals and groups who traditionally face difficulties in exercising this right,"
which includes women and older persons.22 In General Comment No. 6 on the
rights of older persons, the CESCR emphasized that States Parties' to the ICESCR
have a specific obligation to provide non-contributory old-age benefits for those who
would not otherwise qualifu for a public or private pension.2r The African
Commission has similarly stated that provisions should be made to ensure social
security for those in old age.'n

21. In response to the need to ensure minimum essential levels ofsocial security for
older persons, many governments have established social assistance programs that
provide non-contributory cash translers in the form of a social pension.25 Especially
in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic and the subsequent public health and
economic crises, these programs have proven crucial in protecting older persons
from the effects of extreme poverry. For such programs to be effective, however,
they must be designed in a way that is inclusive and non-discriminatory.2o

22. The right to health is recognized in the UDHR (Article 25), the ICESCR (Article
12), and the African Charter (Article 16). The right to health for women is
recognized in Article l2 of CEDAW, requiring States Parties'to take appropriate
measures to eliminate discrimination against women in healthcare. In its Guidelines
and Principles on ESCR, the Afiican Commission further clarified that States must
"[e]nsure the right ofaccess to health facilities, goods and services on a non-
discriminatory basis, especially for vulnerable or marginalised groups."27

(2) Analysis ofviolations ofthe right to social securitv and the right to health

23. In addition to the frequently referenced "respect, protect and fulfil" framework for
understanding State obligations under international human rights law, an equally
important framework known as the 4As ("availability, accessibitiry, acceptabiiiry
and adaptability") evolved simultaneously and is often relied upon by governments,
rights-holders and courts to appty international human rights instruments, including

?r Afiican Commission, Guidelines and Principles on ESCR, s,/p/d note 16, at { 82(a).

'?r CESCR, Ceneral Comment No. 19, rr/pra note I8, atfl 3l.
'?r CESCR, Gencral Commen( No. 6, rrpra note 20, at !l 30.

'za Allican Commission, Cuidelines and Principles on ESCR. rrpra note 16,ll 82(dX3).
1\ See gmeratty CijsbeaYonk & Marius Olivier, TlElundathenhl ngtu ofsocial dssistancc: A global, a rer{ional (Eurcpe and AIrica) and a
notionot pe^pective (Genaony, thc Naheiands unl South Africa),21 EuR. J. Soc. SEC. 219 (2019),
hlll)r/ / rour r,rl\ i,rr(r)uL' .(,rll/(1,)r/ 10.I I l7l I .'U!:ol7 I esl\/lll; United Nations Development Proglamme (UNDP), THE SrATE oF
SocrAr- AssrsrANCE rN AFRTCA (2019).
,6 U.N. Special Rappo(eur on extreme poverty and human rights, Nonlake-up ofrights in the context ofsocial protcction, 11 25 U.N
Doc- A/HRC/50/38 (19 Aprit 2022). ( 'A social proteclion sysrem designcd to exclude canno! be considered in compliance with
article 9 ofthe Int€mational Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Ri8hts.")
'?r Afiican Commission, Guidelines and Principles on ESCR, sryld note I6, al ll 16.



the ICESCR.'8 According to the CESCR, the essential element of accessibiliry has
four overlapping dimensions, including a) non-discrimination, b) physical
accessibiliry, c) economic accessibiliry, and iv) information accessibility.2e Failure to
meet the core obligations under the Covenant, discussed h para. 20 and 23, may
also amount to violations of the right to health and the right to social securiry.3n

24. Accessibility of health facilities, goods and services has been identified as an
essential element ofthe right to health,s' and an essential factor ofthe right to social
security.r2 The Pretoria Declaration adopts the same structure, stating that the
African Charter requires States to ensure "[a]vailability ofaccessible and affordable
health facilities, goods and services ofreasonable quality for all."33 Violations of
either right may occur through both acrs of commissiott, or the direct action of States
Parties', or through acts of omission, including the failure to take suffrcient and
appropriate action to realize these rights.ra The CESCR has expressly stated that
denying or limiting equal access for all persons to preventative, curative, and
palliative health services may be construed as a violation ofthe state's obligation to
respect the right to health.35 Violations may also include "the adoption oflegislation
or policies which are manifestly incompatible with pre-existing domestic or
international tegat obligations in relation to the right to health."3u

25. Despite the good intentions underpinning them, many of the digital ID systems that
have been rolled out globally have been shown to interfere with and restrict human
rights, and particularly the essential element ofaccess.3T Such interference may occur
because of dejure or direct limitations, laws, policies andlor practices, such as when
the law dictates that registration in a national digital ID system is a precondition for
accessing a specific right and provides for no alternatives where necessary.t'
However, they may also be the result of a defacto or indirect limitation, for instance:
where the financial cost ofregistration for a national ID system is an insurmountable
barrier for individuals or certain groups; where administrative or technological
failure results in unreasonable delays in registration processes; or where individuals
are unable to comply with technological qualifoing conditions, such as providing
clear biometrics through fingerprints.

13 5rr, a3 , U.N. Special Rapponeur on rhe Right to Education, Annual Report ofthe Special Rapporteur on the Right lo Education,
Kala na Tomasevski, !l!l5l 74 UN Doc. E/CN.4/ 1999/49 ( l3 January 1999); Annual repon of the spccial rapportcur on the right
to educarion, Katarina Tomasevski. !N 32 65 UN Doc. E/CN.4/2000/6, (l February 2000); Annual repon ofthe special rapponeur
on lhe riShr ro educalion, Katarina Tomasevski, !l1l 6,f 77 UN Doc- E/ CN.4/2001/ 52 ( l t January 2001); Annual report of the
special rapporteur on the right to education, Katarina Tomascvski, !11 22-45 UN Doc. E/CN.4 /2002/60 (7 lan]uary 2002). See aho,
U.N. CESCR, General comment No. l3: The riShl to education (art. l3), !l 6 U.N. Doc. E/ C.l2/ 1999 / l0 (1999\.} U.N. CESCR, Gcneral Commenr No. 14: rhe riSht ro rhe highesr attainable standard ofhcalth (anicle l2), !l l2(b) U.N. Doc.
E/C.12/2OO0/4 (11 August 2000).
ri' CESCR, Gcneral Commcnt No. 19, srpld not€ 18, at I 62.
3l CESCR, GcneralComment No. 14, r,rprd notc Errort Bootmark not defilred., at!l l2O).
} CESCR, Ceneral Comment No. 19, r,.rpl.r note 18, at 1l'1123-27.I Pretoria Dcclaration, rrprd note 17, at ! 7.
ro CESCR, Gcneral Comment No. 14. rrp.d note Eror! Booldart not dcfitrcd., at !l! 4E ,19.
r' ,1,/. ar tl 50.
16 CESCR, General Commcnt No. 14, s,?z, note Errorl Boolmart trot defined., at tl! 46 52. Se. dlto CESCR, General Commcnt
No. 19, r,r//d note l8,at'1165.
37 A selection ofcoun cascs in which thcse systems havc been discussed includcs i/r./r,n, nryhb Forufi & Olhefi v Aatomey Gmoal &
Orr.ri, I IiBh Coun of Kenya at Nairobi (20 Jantary 2020); Julion J. Robit:.ton v. A omq Ge ndl, 2018 HCV0I788 l20l9l, Supreme
Cou( ofJamaica (12 Apt'tl2019); P taswant y. Union of Indin & Ahcn, Pctition No.494 of20l2, Suprcme Court oflndia (26
Scptemblr 2Ol8): Madewh@ M. v. the State of Mau ius an,l Another,2015 SCJ 177 [Mauritiusl Record No. 108696, al 33 (29 May
20ls).
13 U.N. Sp€cial Rapporteur on cxtreme povcrty and human rights, Non-take'up ofrighls in the contex! ofsocial proteclion, '1J 25 U.N.
Doc. A/HRC/50/3li (I9 April 2022). ("A social prorecrion system designcd to cxclude cannot bc considcred in compliancc with
articl€ 9 ofthe International Covenant on Economic, Scrial and Cultural Rights."). S./ dlto U.N. Special Rappo(eur on
contemporary forms ofracism, racial discriminalion, xcnophobia and relatcd intderance, Racial and Xcnophobic discrimination and
rhc use ofdigital technologies in border and immigration cnforcemcn(, llll 2G27 U.N. Doc. A/HRC/48/76 (22 Septcmbcr 2021).



26. In siruations where mandatory preconditions exist, this may result in the withdrawal
or denial ofaccess to health services or social pensions. This may well amount to a
severe restriction of the right to social security and to health. As the Constirutional
Court in South Africa noted in a case concerning access to govemment social
security benefits, the consequences of this restriction may be grave, with excluded
individuals "relegated to the margins of society and deprived of what may be
essential to enable them to enjoy other rights [...]"" Such a restriction may amount
to a failure of a State to meet its minimum core obligations under the ICESCR.

27. Furthermore, the CESCR has noted that a violation of human rights occurs when
there is "failure to remove promptly obstacles which the State parry is under a dury
to remove in order to permit the immediate fulfilment of a right guaranteed by the
Covenant. "a0 Therefore, the continuing interference created by both de jure and de

facto limitations on the right to social security and health may constirute violations of
the State's obligations to respect, protect, and fulflrll these rights under international
human rights law.

28. In the present matter, should the Court conclude that there has been a prima facie
violation of the right to social security or health, the Court must then consider at
least two further legal questions. The first is whether use of the mandatory national
ID system may amount to a retrogressive measure that interferes with a State Parry's
minimum core obligations, under Article 2(1) of the ICESCR. The second is
whether the mandatory national ID is a permissible express limitation on the right to
health and social securiry under Article 4 of the ICESCR or whether it meets other
tests of legaliry, necessity and proportionality. Separately, the same rights must be
accorded on an equal and non-discriminatory basis, a mandate that is linked with
State obligations that are explored in Section (3).

(a) Prohibition on Retrogressive Measures and minimum core obligations. under
Article 2(l) oIthe ICESCR

29. Article 2(1) of the ICESCR requires State Parties to take steps "to the maximum of
its available resources, with a view to achieving progressively the full realization of
the rights recognized in the present Covenant by all appropriate means, including
particularly the adoption of legislative measures." In General Comment No. 3 and
subsequent authoritative statements, the CESCR interpreted this to mean that "any
deliberately retrogressive measures [...] would require the most careful consideration
and would need to be fully justified by reference to the totality ofthe rights provided
for in the Covenant and in the context of the full use of the maximum available
resources."t' There is a strong presumption that retrogressive measures taken in
relation to the right to social securiry and health are not permissible.a2

tu Khosa an(l Othe6 t. Ministet oI Social Devctopfltent ond Otherr, Mihldule and AnothcT t Miflistet ofsocidl De1'elopnent, fr81, I 15 (CCT
I3l03,CCT l2103) [2004] ZACC I t; 2004 (6) SA 505 (CC); 20M (6) BCLR 569 (CC) (4 March 20M).
& CESCR, General Comment No. 19, irpra note I E, at '11 65.

'r U.N. CESCR, General Comment No. 3: The nature ofStates panies' obligations, f 9 U.N.Doc. E/ l99l /23 (15 November 2006);
U.N. CESCR General Comment No- l3: Ttc riSht to education, f 45 U.N. Doc. E/C.12l 1999/ l0 (8 Deccmber 1999); CESCR,
Ceneral Comment No. 14, rr/prd note Errorl Bookmark trot dc6ncd., at fl 32; U.N. CESCR General Comment No- l5: The righl to
water !l l9 U.N. Doc. E /C.12/2002/ ll (2003); U.N. Commitee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, General Comment No
l7: The right ofeveryone to benefit Iiom the protection of(he moral and material intercsts resulting fiom any scientific, literary or
artistic production of which hc or she is the author (an. 15, paragraph I (c), of the Covenant), !l 27 U N. Doc. E/C.l2lCC/ l7
(2006); U.N. CESCR, Gencral Commcnl No. I E: The right to work !l 2l U.N. Doc. E/C. l2lGC/ I E (2006). Sse also, Maastrichl
Guidelines, rrpra notc 19, Guideline 14(e); Ben T C Warwick, Urlr'indiig Retrctrcssion: Eromi in!the Practice ofthe Commitee on
Economi, S@ial and Culturcl Rights,19 HUM. RTS. L. Rxv. 467 (2019).

'r CESCR, General Commenr No. 19, r,/prd note 18, at I 42; CESCR. General Commenl No. 13, rtrptd notc 41, al !l 32.



30. A retrogressive measure is "any measure that implies a step back in the level of
protection accorded to the rights in ICESCR as a consequence of an intentional
decision by the state."ar The term "deliberate" used by the CESCR should not be
approached in absolutist terms,{ nor should the term "measure" be read to exclude
omissions or policy and practice level state actions and their effects. Failure to
consider other forms of retrogression, both empirical and indirect, would deprive the
non-retrogression doctrine ofsignificant practical application as a safeguard against
human rights backsliding.as Indeed, to paraphrase the CESCR, it would go against
the "raison d'€tre, ofthe Covenant which is to establish clear obligations for States
parties in respect ofthe full realization ofthe rights in question."

31. The CESCR has said in General Comment No. 3 that if the State adopts any
deliberately retrogressive measures, then they have the burden ofproving that any
restrictions "have been introduced after the most careful consideration of all
alternatives and that they are duly justified by reference to the totaliry ofthe rights
provided for in the Covenant, in the context of the full use of the maximum
avaitable resources ofthe State party."no It is not suflicient to merely assert that the
government has considered other options, this assertion must be backed up by
sufficient evidence demonstrating that a proper assessment of the alternatives have
been carried out. "Under the jurisprudence of the CESCR, the State has the burden
of proving that the measures were taken in pursuit of a pressing goal, that they were
strictly necessary, and that there were no altemative or less restrictive fieasures available.ln
other words, retrogressive measures are deemed to be breaches ofthe duty of
progressive realization, unless the State can prove, under heightened scrutiny, that
they are justihed."aT

32. While no court or tribunal has yet examined the impact of digital overhauls of social
protection, health and other public service systems from the perspective ofnon-
retrogression, several national courts and the CESCR have considered analogous
systemic measures and their effects as instances of prohibited retrogressive actions.o8
It is accordingly possible, and from the perspective ofprogressive realization under
Articte 2(1) it is important, to consider a mandatory ID requirement and its
implementation and effects as a potentially retrogressive measure; that is, a poliry
decision or practice that excludes certain groups fiom their enjoyment ofsocial
rights, moving them backward in the enjoyment ofthese rights, even though such
action or inaction may be couched as an inclusive, progressive measure by the State.

'r Maria Magdalena Scpllveda Carmona, The Nature ofthe Obliqations under the lntemational Covenanl on Economic. Social and
CsIualRightr 323 (2003).
s lntemational Commission ofJurists (lCJ),
Riehts in South Aliica 90 (August 2019) ("[T]ho]deb tt is deliberatzlJ rctro8r€ssive measures that reqtrire " the most carcful
consideration," interpr€tcd purposively, lhe obligation to ensure proSressive realization calls into question any reasonable lsicl
foreseeable retrogressive measures, whether such "mcasures" are in the form ofstate action or inaction.") (atirg Sandra Licbenberg,
Socio.Econonlic Rights Adjudication under a Transfomqtiee Consti.ution, luta Law, 2010, p. 190).

a5 SeaWarwick, sapra note 41, at 471 (citing and expanding upon the distinction between normative (on paper) and empirical (in
practice) rerrogession); ry'. at 473 (noling rhe "danger" that without this addirional distinction to mak€ non-relrogression real,
alongside affordances lo account for the difficulties of providing real-life retrogressive effects, the lived experience ofbacksliding will
Eo unaddrcssed). See a/so r'd at 476 (citinB Nolan, "Putling ESR-Based Analysis into Practice: AddressinS (he Conceptual
Challengcs," in Nolan et al. (eds.), Human Riqhts and Public Financei Budqets & the Promotion ofEconomic and Social Riehts 50
5 I (20 I 3 ) (" [T]he ICESCRI Committee has never add ressed the di fference between retrogressive measures that are delibcrale and
those that are not-")).
$ CESCR, General Comment No. 14, r!p/d note Errorl Booksa.rl not defn€d., !l 32.
al See, e.g-, lCl, supra note 44, at 47 ,86.
{3 Belgian Court ofArbitration, Casc No. 5/2004, ( l4 January 2004), '!l B 25.3 (public housinS\: Aquitu, Isdcio c. Caryo Sctvicios
Indutniales S. A. s/ accidei es ley 9-6E6, Srprcfle Coun of Argentina (21 Septembcr 2004); Molrd mcd Ben Dja2in lrn l Naoud Belili v. Spain,
Comm. No. 5/2015, views adopted by the U.N. Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural RiShts (CESCR), UN. Doc.
E/C.12/ 61 / D /5 /2015 (20 June 2017).



In other words, the fact that a new or emerging technology is at play should not
prevent the State liom considering whether a new universal ID system and its
mandatory linking to the enjoyment ofsocial rights are foreseeably likely to roll back
these protections, akin to physical evictions in connection with a public housing
development or social securify reforms that introduce non-technological burdens.

33. Not only does arttcle 2 (1) ICESCR place severe restrictions on retrogressive
measures, the CESCR has said that each State Parry has a "minimum core
obligation to ensure the satisfaction of, at the very least, minimum essential leveis of
each of the rights" in the ICESCR.a'gThus, the CESCR has stated that "for example,
a State parry in which any significant number of individuals is deprived ofessential
foodstuffs, ofessential primary health care, ofbasic shelter and housing, or ofthe
most basic forms of education is, primafacie, failing to discharge its obligations under
the Covenant."50 In the context ofthe right to social security, this means that the
State Parry has to ensure "access to a social security scheme that provides a
minimum essential level of benefits to all individuals and families that will enable
them to acquire at least essential health care, basic shelter and housing, water and
sanitation, foodsruffs, and the most basic forms of education."srThe State Parry
should also ensure "the right ofaccess to social security systems or schemes on a
non-discriminatory basis, especially for disadvantaged and marginalized individuals
and groups" and "to respect existing social securiry schemes and protect them from
unreasonable interference. "s2 With relation to the right to health this obligation
requires the State "[t]o ensure the right ofaccess to health facilities, goods and
services on a non-discriminatory basis, especially for vulnerable or marginalized
groups."sr These core obligations are non-derogable, and the State Party cannot
under any circumstances justifu its non-compliance with its core obligations.s'

34. Just as the mandatory requirement of linking access to the right to social security
and health to inclusion in a national digital ID system may lead to or amount to
deliberately retrogressive measures by a State Parry, there is also an obligation to
ensure at least minimum essential levels ofthe right to social securiry and health
regardless ofthe circumstances. The requirements ofa national digital ID system
must therefore never lead to a failure by the State to comply with its minimum core
obligations under the ICESCR.

(b) Limitation on rishts. invoking Article 4 oftbeleESeR
35. In situations where a violation ofrights has been a[[eged, for instance where

individuals have shown evidence that de facto or de jure barriers have resulted in fufl
or partial denial of access to minimum essential levels of rights, the State Parry may
raise certain defenses. This includes arguments that the restrictive measure is either a
permissible limitation of the right under international human rights law, or that,
despite the alleged violation, the measure is justiflred as the legitimate, necessary and
proportionate exercise olState authority. However, such limitations or violations
should be subject to strict judicial scrutiny, and lound permissible only insofar as
they meet applicable high standatds of , inrer alia,legaliry, proportionaliry, and

ae CESCR, Genrral Commenl No- 3, ilrprd note 41, at !J 10.

5r CESCR, Ceneral Comment No. 19, rrpra note 18, at ll 59.
s') Id. atll59.
53 CESCR, Gencral Comment No. 14, szprd note EEort Boot6arL aot dcfrtred., at !l 43(a).
s Id. at,l47.



necessity. This section discusses some ofthe relevant standards under both
internationaI human rights and comparative constitutional law.

36. Under the ICESCR, measures which expressly limit the right to social securiry and
the right to health are permissible only when they meet a set of strict criteria,
articulated in Article 4. Article 4 allows for limitations "as are determined by law
only in so far as this may be compatible with the nature of these rights and solely for
the purpose of promoting the general welfare in a democratic society."ss The travaux
pripdratoires to the ICESCR suggest that the intent ofthe drafters was to insure that
"states would not be fiee to limit the rights arbitrarily in any manner they might
choose."s6 A specific concern was that Article 2, which provides for the progressive
realization of rights within the Covenant, "did not indicate when limitations could
be legitimate and it was necessary to state clearly that limitations would be
permissibte only in certain circumstances and under certain conditions."5T The
drafting committee thus aimed to strike a balance between allowing a sufftcient
margin for States to decide on appropriate actions to achieve progressive realization,
but also to safeguard rights from arbitrary, unreasonable, and unfair limitations.ss

37. Subsequent commentary by the CESCR has emphasized that the provisions under
Article 4 are "primarily intended to protect the rights of individuals rather than to
permit the imposition of limitations by States."5e Such "limitations must respect the
minimum core obligations of the right, and must be proportionate to the aim
pursued."ot' The Limburg Principles on the Implementation of the International
Covenant on Economic, SociaI and Cultural Rights, which were unanimously
adopted by a group of distinguished experts in 1987, stated that Article 4 was "not
meant to introduce limitations on rights affecting the subsistence or survival of the
individual or integriry of the person."6r

38. In the context ofsocial securiry, and particularly non-contributory social pensions,
the CESCR has clarified that a state may impose certain "qualifuing conditions,"
meaning rules that determine eligibility. Specifically, the CESCR has held that
qualifuing conditions for benefits must be "reasonable, proportionate and
transparent." Qualiffing conditions are not identical to 'limitations' and there are
subtle differences between the specific rules on 'qualifuing conditions' that the
CESCR has specified in relation to the right to social securiry versus the general
rules on 'limitations' in Article 4ICESCR in the context of other rights. However,
the CESCR has applied the fiamework of Article 4 to qualifoing conditions,62 further
stating that the "withdrawal, reduction or suspension ofbenefits should be

i5 ICESCR, Anicle 4. S?. dto Amrei MUller, ,rft itotiotls tt' ond Derogdtions lron Econo,nic, Sxidl ard Cultur.rl Rilhts,9}fIJM. Rts. L.
REv. 557, 557-601 (2009).
5o U.N. General Assembly, Tenth Session, Annotations on rhe Text of thc Draft Intemational Covenants on Human fughts (Prepared
by thc Secretary-Gcneral), U.N. Doc. A/2929 (l July 1955).

'U.N. Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC), Council Committec on Non-Govemmental Organizalions, Draft Intemational
Covcnanr on Human Rights and Measures of Implemcnration, Report to the Economic and Social Council on thc EiShth Scssion of
thc Commission, E/2256;!l 156 U.N. Doc. E/CN.4/669 (14 April 1952-14 June 1952).
5* For a detailed assessmenr ofdraftinS h,story ofthe ICESCR, sec Philip Alston & Gerard Quinn, The Ndture and Scope ofStates
Ponies' Obligations undet the Intematio,tdt Covenant on Econonic, Soaol nnd Athurul Rights,9 llnm. Rts. Q. 156, 197-99 ( 1987).
5" S.C. dnd c.P y. hdlt, Comm- No- 22l2017, Vicws adopted by the U.N. Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural RiShts
(CESCR), 1l 9 U.N. Doc. E/C.12/65/D/22/2017 (28 Match 2019)i CESCR, General Comment No. 14, r!/,'d note Enor, Bookmart
not dcfitrcd., at fl 28.
n' U.N. CESCR, Cencral Comment No. 25: On science and economic, social and cultural rights (a(icle l5 ( I ) (b), (2), (3) and (4) of
the lnremationaf Covenant on Economic, Social and Cuhural Rights), !l 2l, U.N. Doc. E/C.12/GC/25 (30 Ap'il 2020).
nr Limburg Principles on rhe Implementation ofthc lntcrnational Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural RiShts, !147 U.N.
Doc. E/CN.4/ 1987 / 17, Annex (1986).
6'1 Trujillo Caleto r. Ecudio\n11.



circumscribed, based on grounds that are reasonable, subject to due process, and
provided for in national law."63

39. Unlike the ICESCR, the African Charter does not contain an express general
limitation clause, although some rights include specific claw-back clauses that allow
for internal limitations of the specific right.d The African Commission, however, has
applied the provisions of Article 27 (2) as a general limitations clause to a number of
rights under the Charter.6s The Commission has clarified that such "limitations must
be strictly proportionate with and absolutely necessary for the advantages which
follow"66 and "any limitations on rights must be proportionate to a legitimate need,
and should be the least restrictive measures possible."oT

40. Article 27(2) of the African Charter has been applied extensively to civil and
political rights, and increasingly to cases involving economic and social rights as
well. It is notable that apart from the right to property, none of the economic and
social rights enumerated in the Afiican Charter are subject to a claw-back clause. In
the Endorois case, which dealt in part with the culrural rights of the Endorois
community in Kenya, the Commission said that "[t]he absence of a claw-back clause
is an indication that the drafters ofthe Charter envisaged few, ifany, circumstances
in which it would be appropriate to limit a people's right to culture. "68 The
Commission went on to say that any limitation "must notbe applied in a manner
that would completely vitiate the right."6e

41. When dealing specifically with qualifying conditions for social securiry, the African
Commission has specified that the State must "[e]nsure that qualifuing conditions
for benefits are reasonable, proportionate and transparent. The withdrawal,
reduction or suspension ofbenefits should be circumscribed, based on grounds that
are reasonable, subject to due process, and provided for in national law."70 These
conditions must also "[e]nsure no direct or indirect discrimination in social security
schemes on any ofthe prohibited grounds of discrimination particularly through the
imposition of unreasonable eligibiliry conditions or lack of adequate access to
inlormation. "Tr

O Burden ofproof
42. In cases alleging a violation of rights through measures that limit or restrict the right,

there is a Nvo-stage process for evaluating claims. The flrst step is an evaluation of
whether the right has been restricted, or whether there has been a primafacie
violation, while the second is whether such a restriction is justifiable in law.72

nr CESCR, General Comment No. 19, rrprd note 18, al !124.s The exisrence ofthese claw,back clauses has attracted consid€rable criticism. sca eg., Chidi Ansclm Odinkalu, ,rrdllsb ofPofiltsb
ot Panb5is U An.llysis? tmplenenting Economic, Social, and Cukwal Rights under the Aliican Chdnd on Human dnd Peoples' Rights, 23
HuM. Rrs. Q. 327, 349 5L(2001).
n: Manisuti Ssenyonjo, "The Prctecrion ofEconomic, Social and Cultural RiBhts under the Alircan Charter," ,, Danwoord Mzikenge
Chirwa (ed.), The Protection ofEconomic. Social and Cultural fuqhts in Aliica: Intemational. Reqional and National Persocc(ives
93+ (2016), ci(ing Cor,sr,irtional Riahts Plojcct and Othns v- Nigcria (Constitu,iondl Rightt Ptojtct, African Commission on Human and
Peoples' Righrs IACHPRI, Comm. Nos- 140/94, \41/94 and 145/95, !l 42 (15 November 1999).
6 Constirutioml Rithts Ptojcd,n 42.
n1 Constiturional Righrs Prcjcd,n 172-
d Ceflte fot Minority Rights Deyelopnon (Kotyd) and Minoity Rithts 6roup (on behafofEndotois Welftrc Council) / Kenyo, Afrcan
Commission on Human and Peoples' Riglts [ACHPR], Comm. 276l2003, Decision on lhe Merils, !l 249 (November 25, 2009)

r" AFican Commission, Guidelincs and Principles on ESCR, slpra notc | 6, at !l li2(f).
1t Id. atll82(i)
72 Other rcgional and national courts and tribunals apply similar analysis in constitutional and human ri8hts adjudication. Sde, e8.,
lulian J. Robison v. Attontry Genetul,20la P.Cy 01788 [2019], Supreme Coun ofJamaica, '11 268 ( l2 April 2019);



43. The applicant has the initial burden of showing that there has been a prima facie
violation of the right.73 However, once this burden has been met, then the onus is on
the government to prove that the limitation is justified. Comparative jurisprudence
from the apex courts of India and Jamaica on the application of rights limitation in
cases involving digital identification and service delivery sheds further light on the
respective burdens of claimants and the State in furnishing suflicient evidence. In
Julian J. Robinson v. Attomey General of Jamaica, decided most recently and which
gives ample treatment to the relevant Indian jurisprudence, Chief Justice Sykes of
the Jamaican Supreme Court adopted a "strict application" of the limitations
[proportionaliry] test. Specifically, the claimants' initial burden is "minimal" in
showing a prima facie violation of constirutional rights. The State, on the other hand,
holds a "heightened burden" to demonstrate an appropriate objective and tailored
means of attaining it. The CESCR has similarly placed a high burden on the "State
party imposing a restriction on the enjoyment ofa right under the Covenant [ ] of
justifoing such serious measures in relation to each of the elements identified in
article 4."7a

44. A Court applying this framework should therefore avoid imposing unreasonably
high burdens on claimants to demonstrate that a right is infringed, and to ensure that
the Government provides sufficient evidence to prove each element of the criteria for
permissibility.Ts Indeed, in such cases relevant information regarding the nature and
scope ofviolations is likely to be in the exclusive possession ofthe State. ln Robinson,
furthermore, the majority opinion underscores that "[i]n the event that the court is
over the view that there is a tie [berween the parties] then the claimant must prevail
for the reason that in constifutional litigation the attitude ofthe court must be that
the right or freedom prevails unless the violation is clearly justified. "76

(i, Legalit!
45. Under the ICESCR, the Article 4 requirement of being "determined by law,"

includes both the formal requirement that the limitation have some basis in a
national law of "general application," as well as a substantive requirement that the
limitation conforms with the principles of law, including international human rights
law. The Limburg Principles clarified that such laws must not be "arbitrary or
unreasonable or discriminatory," and that they must be "clear and accessible to
everyone." Furthermore, the national law in question must include "adequate
saleguards and effective remedies."77

46. 'fhe European Court of Human Rights has established a commonly used test for
legaliry in S and M. v. Marper, asserting that the law must be accessible, foreseeable,
and sufliciently precise that it allows an individual to anticipate its effects and
regulate their conduct accordingly.Ts Both the African Commission and the African
Court follow a similar approach, stating that "domestic laws on which restrictions to
rights and freedoms are grounded must be sufficiently clear, foreseeable and

1t !2gol Resources Foltnddtion v- Zunbia, African Commission on Human and Peoples' Rights IACHPRI, Comm. No. 2l I /98,1167 (7
May 2001).
14 S.C. ,nd G.P- v. ldry, !l 9; CESCR, General Commcnl No. 14, supra note Errorl Bootoart trot dcfined., at n 28.
15 Ttuji o Cdlero y- Ecuadoa !l l7.l ("Even ifit is assumcd thar the aim ofpcnalty is to protect lhe resources ofthe socialsecuriry
system, which is a valid and legitimate objective, thc Stare party has not shown that it was the only way to achieve this purpose. In
this regard, it has not shown (hat there were no alternative measures that did not seriously affecl the author's access to a pcnsion,
such as cxcluding months in which no contributions were made Ilom thc contributory pension calculation.")
16 JulidnJ. Robinson v. Attomey Cereral,2018 HCV0l788 I20l9l, Sl,premc Coun ofJamaica, ! 130 (12 April20l9).
7? Limburg Principles, sryrd norc 61, at !l!l4E 51.
:8 S. anl Mtryo v. Uniteti Kingdom, App- nos. 30562/M and 30566/04, tl 95 European Coun of Human Rights IEur. Ct. H.R.l (Grand
Chamber) (4 December 2008).



1e lJmuhoza v- Rwanda, African Court on Human and Peoples' tughts [ArctHPR], App. no. 003/2014, !l 136 (24 November 2017).
3a l,ohi lssa Kondti v. The Republic of Burkina Faro, App. No. 004/2013, A,iican Court on Human and Peoples' RiShts [AfCtHPR]
(December 5, 2014).
3r norl,r'o,, 2018 HCVol788,Ii 39 {5.
31 Modewhoo M. y. the State of Mauitius dnd Anothar, 2015 SCJ 177 lMauritius], Record No. 108696, at 33 (29 May 2015). ("ln view of
what we have statcd above, it is inconceivable that there can be such uncontrolled access to personal data in the absence ofthe vital
safcguards afforded by judicial control. The potential for mislse or abuse ofthe cxcrcise ofthe powcrs Stranted under the law would
be signiftcantly dispropo(ionate to the legitimatc aim which rhe defeodants havc claimed in order tojustiry the retention and storaSe
ofpersonal data under the Data Protection Act.")
tr Limburg Principles, irpla note 61, at !l 51.
u For instance, the Consrturional Cou( in South Afiica has applied the test ofwhethe, a limitation is rational and reasonable by
looking at: the narure of lhe right; the imponancf ofthe purpose of the limitation; the nature and cxtcnt of the limitalion; lhe relation
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3s Gilles Giacca, "Limitations on Conventional Economic, Social and Cutturat Rights on Security Grounds," in Egotrqmig.SoEial
and Culrural Riqhts in Armed Conflict (201q, nE2 Grcek Genenl Confedention oI labour (GSEE) t. Greece, Complaint No. I I I /2014, n
87 European Court ofHuman fughts (23 March 2017) ("even under extreme circumstances lhe restrictive measures put in place must
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compatible with the purpose of the Charter and international human rights
conventions."Te The purpose ofsuch a provision is "to enable an individual to adapt
his/her conduct to the Rules and to enable those in charge of applying them to
determine" what constitutes a legitimate restriction. "s0

47. Precision and foreseeability have been key concerns in cases related to national
digital ID systems, especially given the broad application ofsuch systems to different
rights. In Jamaica, for instance, the Supreme Court in Robinson found that the
planned national ID system was excessively broad, due to the fact that the
Government had failed to identifo specific purposes and applications which could be
evaluated to assess the legitimate purpose of the [aw.8'In Mauritius, the Supreme
Court found that a system which allowed lor the indefinite retention of personal and
biometric data and allowed for an expansive sharing of this data without judicial
oversight was not constitutional because ofthe potential for misuse and abuse.82

48. Finally, the principle of legaliry requires that "[a]dequate safeguards and eflective
remedies shall be provided by law against illegal or abusive imposition or
application of limitations on economic, social and culrural rights."83 In the context
ofnational digital ID systems, the relevant law or laws should therefore include such
adequate safeguards and effective remedies, which should provide avenues for
individuals to complain about any illegal or abusive imposition or application of
limitations on economic, social and culrural rights. Such safeguards and remedies
should not remain so-called paper tigers, but should be effectively implemented by
setting relevant mechanisms and procedures that are properly resourced, and
supported and functioning adequately, effectively and properly in practice. These
systems must also be inclusive and accessible.
(ii, Proportionali\t

49. Proportionaliry is a widely used legal concept in both international human rights law
and national constitutional interpretation to assess whether a restriction ofrights is
permissible. Various formulations that invoke different elements of the
proportionatiry tests have been used by courts in different jurisdictions.e The test of
proportionality has also been applied to a range of civil and political rights,8s as well
as a more limited set of cases dealing with social and economic rights.

50. In some of the more recent jurisprudence on digital ID systems, both the court in
Kenya and the court in Jamaica applied a form ofthe test expressed by the Supreme



Court of Canadain R. v. Oakes.ln summary, the four elements of this
proportionality test are:

1) Legitimate purpose: The law must have a proper purpose, which is
suffrciently important to warrant violation of the right;

2) Suitabiliry: the measure must be carefully designed and capable of
achieving the objective;

3) Necessity or minimum impairment: the measures must impair the right or
freedom as little as possible;

4) Proportionality stricto sensu, or balancing: there must be a fair balance
between the important objective(s) and the effects ofthe measures
restricting the right(s).

51. The framework provided by Article 4 of the ICESCR has been interpreted as
requiring both the requirement of legality, or "established by law," as well as a form
of proportionaliry assessment, which has been applied by the CESCR in several
recent communications.86 In fact, in situations where the penalry for non-compliance
with a restrictive measure is severe, the CESCR has said that the State must justiff
not only the proportionality ofthe qualifuing condition itselfbut also that the
penalry is reasonable and proportionate.sT

Legitimate putpose
52. Under international human rights law, when seeking to impose a measure that

restricts rights, the State is limited to a predetermined range of permissible purposes.
Article 4 of the ICESCR allows for limitations "solely for the purpose of promoting
the general welfare in a democratic society." This implies a rwo-part test, which
requires that such limitations must first "further the wellbeing of the people as a
whole,"8E and ensures that such measures must not "impair the democratic
functioning of sociery. "se The travaux pripartoires to the ICESCR suggest that the
drafters deliberately avoided including references to purposive statements such as the
protection ofpublic order, morals, national security and the rights and freedoms of
others as a means of legitimate purpose,''r thus restricting the number of instances
where such a restriction would be justifiable. Under the African Charter, in the
absence of a specific clawback clause, the African Commission has stated that "[t]he
only legitimate reasons for limitations to the rights and freedoms of the African
Charter are found in Articte 27(2),."0t This includes "the rights of others, collective
security, morality and common interest."e2 The State must provide "evidence that
the restriction serves one ofthe purposes set out in Article 27(2) ofthe Charter."el

53. Under the Oakes test, which has been applied in Kenya and Jamaica in cases
concerning digital ID systems, it is not suffrcient to merely state a legitimate

86 Maibel Viviuna Lopez Albin t Sprin, Comm. No. 37l201E, U.N. Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (CESCR) tl'll
I1.1 ll.7 U.N. Doc. E/C.12/66/D/37 /2018 (29 November 20l9).
37 Tt jilto C,rl$o 1'. Edadoa !l l 7 l . (" Even if it is assumed that the a im of penalty is to protect the resources of the social security
system, which is a valid and legitimate objective, the State pany has not shown thar it was the only way to achieve lhis purposc. ln
this regard. it has not shown that there were no altemative measures that did not seriously affect the author's acccss to a p€nsion,
such as excluding months in which no contributions were made fiom (he contributory pension calculation.")
ri Limburg Principles, s,]pra note 61, at tI52.e Id. at !l 54.s Muller,.rapld note 55, at 57G-71.
et Media Rights Agen ld and Othen e- Nigctin, Attican Commission on Human and Peoples' RiShts [ACHPR], Comm. Nos. 105/93,
r28/94, 130 /94 and 152/96,1 70 (t998).
er Afiican Chartcr on Human and Peoples' Rights, Anicle 27(2).
u3 Cottstiutio,tdl Rights Prcject, (2000) AHRLR 227, !144.



purpose, it is also necessary for the government to prove that this purpose must be
"of sufficient importance to warrant overriding a constirutionally protected right or
freedom."ea This implies a higher threshold for assessing the purpose of the
restriction, as it requires any court assessing a violation to weigh the importance of
the purpose against the importance of the right being restricted.

Suitability
54. The suitabiliry inquiry addresses whether the measure itself is capable of achieving

the stated purpose, or in other words whether there is a rational nexus between the
intended purpose and the restrictive measure proposed. Under the suitability
requirement, these measures cannot be arbitrary, unfair, or irrational.

55. The Constitutional Court in South Afiica has set a relatively minimal bar for
satisrying the suitabiliry requirement, saying in Khosa that the measure will satisfu
the test insofar that 'the connection berween the law and the government purpose is
rational and not arbitrary,"es nor must it manifest a "naked preference."'6 However,
the government must have sufficiently set out and evidenced the legitimate purpose
with enough specificity to allow the court to assess whether there is a rational
connection berween the purpose and the measures taken. Therefore, in Robinson, the
Court rejected the notion that the broadly drawn purposes ofbuilding a national
identification system may be used as a justification for making a national digital ID
system the only means ofveriFrcation for access to public services because the
government had not demonstrated the rational connection between the two.e7

56. In evaluating limitations that involve digital technologies, the Court must often look
at whether different technical aspects ofthe system are capable ofachieving the
stated purpose. This is a context-based analysis that requires the Court to gain
suffrcient technical input to assess whether there is sufficient evidence to suggest that
the capabilities of the system allow it to achieve its aims. Claims about, for instance,
the efficacy ofcertain technologies to deliver key aspects ofthe system should not be
accepted without scrutiny.

Necessity
57. Article 4 requires that any restrictive measure must be "strictly necessary for the

promotion of the general welfare in a democratic society."" In general, international
human rights law relating to economic and social rights sets a high threshold for
evaluating the necessiry of a proposed limitation, often applying a "least restrictive
means" test that requires the government to ensure that there are no alternative
measures capable of achieving the same end which would be less restrictive of the
right.ee In a 2}l2Letter that addressed the use of restrictive measures during crises,
the CESCR reinforced this high threshold, saying that proportionality required "that
the adoption of any other policy, or a failure to act, would be more detrimental to
economic, social and culrural rights."rm In its communication on the case of Marcia

q R. ,. Oates, u9861 I S.C.R. 103, at 69 (Can.), citing R. v. Big M Drus Mltt ltd ll985l I S.C.R. 295 at 352 (Can ).
et Khosa,,fi67 -
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is no( what makes section 4l offensive. Section 4l is unconstitutional bccause it purports to make a national identification card or
number the only method ofverification of identity. This, for the reasons adumbrated above, is not justified in a fiee and democratic
socicty." rRorr'rsor, 20lE HCVol788, at !l 363.
'r CESCR, General Comment No. 14, srpld note Errorl Bookmarl trot dcfin.d., at 1l 28. lemphasis added]* Ll. at1l29.
r'h Letter dat€d l6 May 2012 addressed by the Chairperson ofthe Commitree on Economic, Social and Culiural Ri8hts to Slales
panies to the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Culrural RiShts (May I6, 2012), available at:
!r!1r lltlta:lllrtillt|,, tr14 !g!.d!b(lr( \,/(!.r/d(\\/L r., ('l,SLl!!!ISP 10 r)5.II Ddl.



Cecilia Trujillo Calero v. Ecaador, which dealt with the suspension of social securiry
benefits, the CESCR found that the government had failed to demonstrate that the
restrictive measure was the "only way to achieve this purpose" and that there were
no other "alternative measures that did not seriously affect" the rights.r0l

58. The Aflican Commission has similarly said that limitations must be "strictly
proportionate" and "absolutely necessary."'02 The Inter-American Court has
interpreted the necessity requirement to mean that the purpose "cannot reasonably
be achieved through a means less restrictive of a right protected by the
Convention. "rol

59. The necessity analysis requires a detailed examination ofthe specific components of
a proposed measure, particularly when dealing with a technologically complex
project like a national digital ID system. But a consensus appears to be emerging
that one altemative measure that should be considered in this context would be
alternative forms of identification. This has been endorsed, for example, in a recent
report to the Human Rights Council by the current UN Special Rapporteuron
extreme poverty and human rights.rM It Puttaswamy, the Supreme Court in India
similarly agreed that in instances where authentication failures prevented individuals
from accessing services, alternative forms of identification should be allowed.r0s The
existence ofless restrictive altematives that would less seriously infringe on rights
should be a key consideration at the necessify stage.

Balancing, or proportioflality stricto serxsu

60. The balancing stage of the proportionality requirement calls upon the court to
balance the intended purpose against the importance ofthe right and the severiry of
the restriction. In describing the proportionality test, the African Commission has
said that the "principle of proportionality seeks to determine whether, by the action
of the state, a fair balance has been struck between the protection ofthe rights and
fieedoms of the individual and the interests of the society as a whole."rft The
balancing inquiry must therefore recall that the absence ofa general limitations
clause "must be understood as the desire to avoid abusive resrriction of rights, a
restriction which will be apply only under very limited and legally circumscribed
conditions."roT

61. An important principle in the balancing phase of the proportionaliry assessment has
been that regardless ofthe importance ofthe intended purpose, the restrictive
measure should not go so far as to render the right "illusory,"r08 or to completely
vitiate the right. This is in conformity with the requirement under Article 4 ICESCR
that any limitations be "compatible with the nature of these rights," combined with

t"t Truji o caletu, atn 17.1.
t')1 Constitutional Rights Prcjed, n 42.
t"j Compulsory Membmhip in (u Associ(rtion Presoibed bt law.fot the Pructice of Joumalisn (A.fts. l3 And 29 American Convention on
Human Rights), lnrer-American Court of Human Rights, Advisory Opinion Oc'5/85 I 46 (13 Novembcr 1985) ("lmplicit in this
srandard, funhermorc, is the notion that lhe restriction, evcn ifjustified by compelling Sovemmental intcrests, must bc so framed as
not to limil the right protected by Articlc 13 more than is necessary. That is, the rest ction mlst be proponionate and closely tailored
ro the accomplishmcnt of!hc legitimate Sovemmcnlal objective neccssitating it.")
"r Repon ofthe Special Rapponeur on extremc poveny and human rights on non-takc-up ofri8hb in thc context ofsocial protection,
,'xpra note 26, at !l!l 33-34. ("As long as such siluations persist, digital identity systems should not be a prcrequisite for benefiting ftom
social proteclion schcmes and when they are set up, they should be dcsigned in a way lhat is inclusive. Altemativc forms of
identification . . .should be accepted until all individuals receive di8ital identily cards.")
t't\ P*taswuny,\318 19.
t'tn Zinb- Lawyen for Uunan Rights v. Zimb-, African Commission on Human and Peoples' Rights IACHPR], Comm. 294/2004,'l 176
(Dec 200E May 2009).
1"1 Groupe,le Travail sur 16 Dossiel: Ju.liciates Strotigiques v. Delflocratic Republic ofcongo, ACHP R, Comm. 25912002, 1l 66 (20-24 Joly
20r r).
t')3 Medid Rirhrs A4enda dnd Orhe^ !. NitcTio, ACHPR, Comm. Nos. 105/93, 128/94, 130/94 and 152196, !l 70 (1998).



the core obligation of the government to provide minimum essential levels of rights.
In that sense, measures that infiinge on the minimum core obligations may often fail
at the balancing phase ofthe proportionality assessment because to allow a
restriction to prevent minimum essentia[ levels of rights would not be compatible
with the narure of rights. For example, in deciding the Khosa case the South Aflican
Constitutional Court found that "the importance ofproviding access to social
assistance to all who live permanently in South Afiica and the impact upon life and
dignity that a denial ofsuch access has, far ourweighs the financial and immigration
considerations on which the state relies."r0e Since failure to comply with the
condition led to total denial ofaccess social assistance payments, the severity of this
impact heavily on the Court's decision that the citizenship requirement was
disproportionate to the interests raised by the state.

62. In similar cases concerning digital ID systems, whether such a system is mandatory
or optional has been found to be determinative during the balancing stage of the
proportionality assessment. For instance, the Indian Supreme Court in Puttaswaffiy
emphasized that the Aadhaar system was "optional and voluntary," and that
especially for fundamental services such as those that affect the rights ofchildren, for
which Aadhaar system was mandatory, "insistence on Aadhaar would not satis$r
the test of proportionality. " I r0 The Court also noted that authentication failures
would not necessarily lead to denial ofservices, as alternative forms ofidentification
would be acceptable in the Aadhaar system.

63. The balancing phase should also take into account whether the State has established
suffrcient procedural safeguards that allow for a detailed consideration of the
proportionality of the measure, weighed against the impact that it has had on an
individual in specific circumstances. The CESCR in Ldpez sottght evidence that prior
to an eviction order, the authorities had undertaken a detailed assessment ofthe "an
analysis ofthe proportionaliry ofthe legitimate objective ofthe eviction to its
consequences for the persons evicted."rrr The European Court of Human Rights has
similarly sought evidence that the govemment has considered the impact that a
measure may have, particularly on vulnerable groups, and ensured that there was
"proportionalify between the goals pursued and their negative consequences for the
enjoyment ofsocial rights."rr2 Finally, the balancing phase of proportionality must
take into account not only the acrual impact ofthe restrictive measures on the right,
but also of prospective impacts that the measure may have on rights.

(3) N n-D crimination and E ali nderstan
State Obligations

64. Non-discrimination and equaliry rightsrr3 entail fundamental, immediate, and cross-
cutting state obligations, standing alone and in connection with securing the right to
social protection for older persons and the women's right to health. Equaliry law
protections appear extensively throughout national and intemational legal doctrine
dedicated to the promotion and protection of rights and Ileedoms in society,
transcending various f,relds and groupings ofrights.rra Since the instant case engages

tt! Khosa,\42.lti Puttaswamy,1325 Supreme Coun of India.
ltt lnpez Atb,in.\ ll.5.
tt'z Greek corral Co{erleration 4 Inbout (GSEE) r. Clece,nE7.
rrr Hereafter referred to collectively as "cquality law," which should be read to encompass the broad array ofstate (and private)
obligations to address all forms ofdiscrimination, includ in8 le8acies ofpast discrimination and related forms of intolerance.
rra Sec U.N. Human Righls Committee (HRC), Ceneral Comment No. l8: Non-discrimination, lJ 3 (10 Nov. 1989) ("Because oftheir
basic and Seneral character, rhe principle of nondiscrimination as well as that ofequality before the law and equal protcction ofthc



signif,rcantly with what are traditionally categoized as "economic, social and
cultural" rights (ESCR),'rs this section briefly explains the critical intersection of
equaliry law and the construction ofstate obligations to "respect," "protect" and
"fulfiI" ESC rights,r16 including the right to social protection and the right to health.
Importantly, considering the integrated narure of equality with a1l human rights, any
suggestion that ESC rights require exclusively "positive" obligations on the part of
states, contrasting with "civil and political" rights like free expression entailing
exclusively "negative" obligations, shoutd be discarded.rrT Both spheres-equaliry
law and ESCR-necessitate both resffaint and promotion, and both spheres also
include obligations to provide special measures of protection for older persons and
for women, a nexus which is also alluded to above and further discussed here where
relevant.ll8

65. Because equality law protections receive such ample elaboration in human rights
fiameworks, and owing to the well-established vulnerability and marginality of older
persons and women in sociery, a mandatory identification scheme engages these
obligations in multiple overlapping ways.

(a) ln all m nents of state obl tl

66.

comprehensivel:r

State obligations in the field ofequality law in fact comprise a set of interrelated
means of eliminating inequality comprehensively. Whether these measures are
classiflred as positive and negative obligations, or the discrimination in question is
defined in a particular way ("direct" or "indirect," for instance), the underlying
objective is to address all forms of inequaliry. Equality law thus includes different
forms of state obligations, providing for, e.g.:

. Equality before the law: requiring that laws be enforced io a non-discriminatory
fashion, without distinction of any kind.

. Equal protection of the law: such that the law "does not create discrimination, either
by making distinctions that cannot be reasonably or objectively justified (direct
discrimination) or by treating equally situations which require a differentiated
treatment (indirect discrimination). " I re

. Guarantees ofequal and effe ctive protection against discrimination (also referred to as
affrrmative action or positive obligations)r20

For the above framework to meet the imperative of elimination of inequality,
"discrimination" cannot be understood in a simplistic or formal sense, but rather as
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law are sometimes expressly referred to in anicles rclating to particular categories ofrights."); CESCR, General Comment No. 20:
Nondiscrimination in economic, social and cultural riShts (art. 2. para. 2, ofthe Intemational Covenant on Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights), f 2, 5 U.N. Doc. E/C.12lGC /2o (2 lnly 2009).
r1s As I have argued in scholarly publications, the distinction between €conomic and social righls as "fundamentally differcnt" from
civil and political rights dur to the resources required for their implcmentation has b€en discredited: "All ri8hts cost moncy and
society is always called upon to make choices. " Philip Alston, The Populist Challenge to Human Rights,9 J. HuM. RTS. PRAgrlcE
(20t7).
tt6 

See supra para.9 (introducinS the tripanire analytical fiamework and the 4As Famework).
1l' See, eg., CESCR, General Comment No. 9: Tle domestic application ofthe Covenant,I 15 U.N. Doc. E/C.12/ 1998/24 (3
December 1998) ("Guarantees ofequality and non-discrimination should be interpreted, to the greatest extent possible, in ways
which facilitate the full protcction ofeconomic, social and cuhural ri8hts.").
tt3 In Puttas*amy,the majority undencored the interconnection bcrween equality and ESCR, citinS a "paradigm shift" fiom a welfare
approach to poverty eradication to a human rights approach (f 263). Noting thc Coun's "evolving jurisprudence" in this area, the
majority holds that social protection schemes "subscrve" the Constitutional requirements ofequal protection and anti-inequality. Id
rre olivier de Schutter, IllemaliglalHlJloalBlghlllatd 596 (2010).
r30CESCR, General Comment No. 20, ,llpra note I 14. at j 14; Human Rights Committee, General Commcnt No. 18, srpla note 114,
at I l; Olivier de Schuner, lntemational Human Rights Law 576 ct s€q. (2010) (covering the "ran8e ofstates' obligations").



covering situations of factual discrimination, including where seemingly neutral
laws, policies and practices ofpublic authorities have an unintended negative effect
upon a particular group or class of individuals.'2'

(b) Eoualitv Drotections are "immediate and croSS -cuttins" in ESCR

68. Recognizing, protecting, and promoting non-discrimination and equaliry is an
immediate obligation arrd cross-cutting obligation under the international ESCR
framework.r22 In the African human rights system, the link between equality and
ESCR is likewise well-established. The African Commission's resolution on ESCR
in Africa affirmed this proposition, for instance, stating that: "[N]on-discrimination
and equal treatment are the key components of economic social and culrural rights,
since vulnerable and marginal groups including refugees and internally displaced
persons are disproportionately affected by a failure ofthe state to respect, protect,
and fulfil these rights."r23

69. The significance of equaliry norrns as immediately applicable derives from the general
mechanics of ESCR obligations, articulated as a tripartite framework to respect,
protect, and futfl rights, including the dght to social security and the right to health.r2a
The tripartite fiamework derives from Article 2(t) of the Covenant, and state
obligations expressed there regarding the progressive realization ofESCR. The
"respect, protect, fu[fil" fiamework clarifies the immediate effect of certain relevant
obligations in a manner that has been embraced in the African regional human
rights system.r25

(c) Eoualirv law oblieations and the o lisations to resqect and fulfrl ESCR

70. It is essential to bear in mind that the full range of state obligations attached to
combatting discrimination apply comprehensively under each tenet of the tripartite
framework. Such that, for example, whereas the obligation to respect incltdes a
positive component to equalize access to potable drinking water, that obligation to
equalize carries the full range of non-discrimination and equality protections. This
would mean, in the present example, that a measure designed to ensure equal or
even "universal" access to potable drinking water may still contravene the right to

DI HRC, Gcneral Comment No. 18, r,rp,'d note I I4, at fl 7 (noting that "discrimination" as conccived in ICERD and CEDAW, for
example, covers distinctions that have the "purposc or effed ofnullirying or impairing the recoSnition, enjoymcnt or exercise by all
persons, on an equal footing, ofall rights and fieedoms" (emphasis added)). Id al 11 12, noting that ICCPR Art. 26 Prohibits
discrimination "in law or in fact in any field regulated and protectcd by public aulhorities."
rr: Srr CESCR, General Comment No. 20, rr.rpra note I 14, at ll 6 & n. 4 (citing CESCR Seneral comments regarding specific
Covcnant rights relating to "housin8, food, cducation, health, water, aulhors' rights, work and social security-"). For example, see

CESCR, General Commenr No. l5: The Righr to Warer (Arrs. I I and l2 ofthe Covenant),I| 17 , E/ C.12/ 2002/ l l (20 lan\ary 2003)
("Stares panies have immcdiate obligations in relation to rhe right to waler, such as the Suaranlee lhal the riSht will be exerciscd
without discrimination ofany kind (art. 2, para. 2)") [emphasis added] . Scc also Centerfor Heabh, Human Rights and Dewlopment
(CEHURD) & 3 O,s r. Anom.? Geno,rl, Constit'rtional Petition 16 of20l l) [20201 UGCC 12 (19 August 2020); citing High Coun of
Kenya, Paticia Aserc (khie g (P.A.O.) t Anodef Gn tal, Pctition No. 409 of 2009 (2012) CKLR.
l'zr ACHPR, Pretoria Declaration, ACHPR/Res.73/xxxyU04- See abo bgal Resou/ces Foundations v. Zanbia, ACHPR, Comm-
2l l/98, tl63iACHPR, Founeenth Activiry Repon 2000 2001, Annex V, (observing that "equality, orthelackofit, affects the
capacity ofon to enjoy many othcr ri8]tts").
[a Sea Rory O'Connell, "A human rights framework part l: Exploring Article 2(l) ICESCR obligations," in A!Dl$!g@
Intemational Human Fiehts Framework to State Budeet Allocations 88 & n.4 (2014). Srs d6o various Seneral commenls ofCESCR,
in which !h€ Committee has reaflirmed thc approach to aniculating and applying ESCR obligations using the tripanite Famework.
O'Connell er al. norc rhat "ComESCR ICESCR] first adopted the tripa(itc typology in ComESCR, General Comment No, 12 The
Righr ro Adcquate Food, UN Doc E/C.I2l 1999/5 (1999) pa:,agraph 15" with the approach echoed in CESCR, General Comment
No. l3, Thc right ro education, UN Doc E/C. 12/ 1999 / 10 (1999) lfrl46 7 and 50; CESCR, Oeneral Comment No 14, The RiSht to
rhe Highest Atrainable Standard of Health, UN D<tc E/C -12/2000/4 (2000) fl 33 7; CESCR, General Comment No. 15, The Right
to Water, UN Doc E/C -12/2002/ll (2002) Sn 20-9; CESCR, Ccneral Comment No. 19. Th€ RiSht to Social Security, UN Doc
E/C.\2/GC/ t9 (2007)1n 4 50.
115 Sriol and Econonic Rights Adion C.n.et (SERAC) dnd Centerfor Economic and Soeial Rightt (CESR.) v. NlJl.rd, ACHPR,
Communication No. 155/96 (27 October 2001) ISERAC v Nigeridl.



water if it creates or perpetuates disparities in access, in purpose or effect.126 This
section will further describe how the equality law protections outlined above map
onto the tripartite framework, as relevant to the present matter.t2l

(, The oblipation to respect

71. As noted immediately above, the obligation to respect ESCR includes both negative
and positive dimensions. These may be distilled to an obligation both to uphold the
existing supply or status quo of a particular ESC right (such as the right to health or
adequate housing) and to guarantee equal access. As articulated in the CESCR's
General Comment on the Right to Social Security, "[t]he obligation [to respect]
includes, inter alia, reflaining from engaging in any practice or activiry that, for
example, denies or limits equal access to adequate social security; arbitrarily or
unreasonably interferes with self-help or customary or traditional arrangements for
social security; arbitrarily or unreasonable interferes with instirutions that have been
established by individuals or corporate bodies to provide social security." The
African Commission, in its seminal case in the field of adequate housing rights and
forced evictions, SERAC v. Nigeria, simllarly interpreted the Affican Charter on
Human and Peoples' Rights to require that states "abstain from carrying out or
sponsoring any practice that impedes individual access to the resources most
appropriate to satisry housing needs."'2'

72. The CESCR has further interpreted the obligation to respect explicitly to cover-and
be contravened by-situations in which proffered "solutions" to unequal access to
ESCR fail to address the situation of marginalized or otherwise urlnerable groups.
In the context of the right to health, for instance, the Committee highlighted that:

"With respect to the right to health, equality of access to health care and health
services has to be emphasized. States have a special obligation to provide those
who do not have suffrcient means with the necessary health insurance and health-
care facilities, and to prevent any discrimination on internationally prohibited
grounds in the provision ofhealth care and health services, especially with respect
to the core obligations ofthe right to health. Inappropriate health resource
allocation can lead to discrimination that may not be overt. For example,
investments should not disproportionately favour expensive curative health
services which are often accessible only to a small, privileged fiaction of the
population, rather than primary and preventive health care benefiting a far larger
part of the population. " '2'

73. Similarly, in the context of the right to water, the Committee has used two
illustrations ofviolations ofthe obligation to respect ESCR that rein[orce equality
law protections in the context ofESCR: "(i) arbitrary or unjustified disconnection or
exclusion fiom water services or facilities; (ii) discriminatory or unaffordable
increases in the price ofwater...."r30

t'n Scc, e.g., Govennttt of thc R.public of South AIricd v. Grootboorrl,20Ol (1) SA 46 (CC), Constitutional Coun of Soulh Aliica (4
October 2004) ("To be reasonablc, measures cannot leave out of account, the dcSrce and extenl ofthe denial ofthc right they
endcavor to realirc. Those whosc needs are mosl urgent and whose ability to enioy all rights is therefore mosl in peril, must not bc
ignored by &e mcasures aimed at achieving realization ofthe right. h may not bc sumcient to mcel the tesl of reasonableness lo show
rhar the measures are capable ofachieving a statistical advancc in the realizalion of the righ!.").
rrTThe drn'.vi will not cover rhr obliBation to protcct in any detail as this area applics to protection requirements in relation to thc
actions ofthrrd panics or private actors and is not relevant hcrc-
r13 O'Connell, ct al.,.rrpra notc 124, at 88 & n. 4.
Tp CESCR, Gencral Comment No 14, irpla notc Error! Boolmark trot dcfitred., at lJ 19.
r$CESCR, GeneratCommcnt No. 1 5, ilpr,i notc 4 l , at !l44(a).



74. Because the obligation to respect is concerned with maintaining and equalizing the
status quo, it is an obligation of immediate effect, just as cross-cutting non-
discrimination and equaliry obligations carry immediate effect.r3r

(i) The obligation tofulfl
75. The obligation to fulfil requires positive action on the part of states to enhance

access to and qualiry ofESC rights. "Violations ofthe obligation to fulFrl occur
through the failure of States parties to take all necessary steps to ensure the
realization of the right."rI The obligation to fulfil is further disaggregated into the
obligations to facilitate, promote, and provide. The obligations to facilitate and to
provide are most relevant here. The obligation to facilkate "requires the State to take
positive measures to assist individuals and communities to enjoy the right." The
obligation to provide requires that states undertake positive action to fulfil the right
when individuals or a group are unable, for reasons beyond their control, to realize
that right themselves by the means at their disposal.r33

76. The CESCR has consistently pointed to examples of violations of the obligation to
fulfil in which states fail to undertake expenditures or misallocate public resources
where the results are discriminatory against vulnerable or marginalized groups and
where states fail to undertake measures to reduce inequitable distribution of
resources and services.r3a Similar to the failure to take into account the role of
privilege and disadvantage in projects designed to equalize access (see paragraph
72), where states introduce new measures or seek to extend new allocations ofpublic
resources in the name oIESC rights, violations of the obligation to fulfil occur where
the design or implementation ofsuch endeavors fails to accord adequate protections
to ensure coverage of the most vulnerable members of sociery.

77. The Intemational Commission of Jurists has compiled comprehensive analysis of
ESCR litigation in international and national contexts,rs5 which references
numerous cases concerning the obligations to fulfil the provisions of ESC rights,
involving both "access to the provision of services and assessing whether legislation
and regulations that are necessary to provide services exist. Even ifthey do exist,
they must satisry standards of reasonableness, adequacy, equatity, and non-
discrimination." ts6 The Grootboorn case of the Constirutional Court of South Africa,
for example, addresses a housing program adopted in overcrowded urban areas,
which neglected to consider the wlnerable siruation of residents of informal
settlements in those areas who were evicted under the program and rendered
homeless.l3T

lrr Seg O'Connell, et al. , supn note 124. at90.
rDThis liaming is used, for instance, by the CESCR in relalion to the riEht to water.
'I CESCR, General Comment No. 15, rr.rpra note 4l , para. 25. "To ensure that water is affordable, States panies must adopt the
necessary measures that may include, inter al ia: (a) use of a range of appropriate low{ost techniques and lechnoloSies. . ." Id. al1 27 .

lrr 1d at'1. 44(c); CESCR, General Commenl No. 14, supla note 41, attl4l,52.
'r5 See, ca.. Intemational Commission ofJurists (ICJ), Courts and the Lecal Enforcement ofEconomic. Social and Cultural Riqhts.
Comparativ€ Experiences ofJusticiabilitv, Human Rights and Rule ofLaw Series No. 2 (2008).
lx Id. at 49-50, citing, e -g- Gnntb@m case (The Govenmnt ofthe R.public of South Africa ond othe6 v. lrene Cftnt&nm and orrs6, 2001 ( l)
SA 46 (CC), Consrirurional Court ofSouth Afiica, (4 Ocober 2000) (housin8 policy failed to take inlo accounl vulnerablr Sroups);
Autbrn-Eunpe v- France (See Intenaaionol Astociatiorl Autism-Eurcpe v. Flarcd, European Committee ofSocial RiShts, Complainl No.
1/2002, 7 Novemb€r 2OO3); ample case law fiom Latin America (Colombia Constitutional Court, T-17901993 (right to health of
pregnant womeni SU-480/ 1997,'l-283/ 1998; ^f -32E/ 1998 andl-329 / 1998 (access to trcatment and medication not provided by
healrh plan and arbitrary exclusion Fom coverage)); India Supreme Coun interim orde6 directinS extensive positive obligations in
time of famine for most vulnerable members of sociery (see Peoplc's Union Fol Ciil Libenies v. Union oflndia and othm, Supreme Coun
oflndia, (May 2, 2003))
tt1 Crntb<nn, 2001 ( l ) SA 46 (CC), !l 69 (concluding a violation ofthe right to adequate housing becausc the program failed lo
provide "reliefto the categories ofpeople in desperate need"). ln Puttoswamy, J|Jstice Chandrachud also focuses on lhe effects ofthc



(d) SoeciaI Measures of Protection: The fusht to Social Protecti n for Older Persons
and Women's Right to Health

78. As outlined above, both equaliry law and ESCR encompass negative and positive
state obligations. For groups that are recognized as marginalized or vulnerable, both
areas of law provide for heightened levels ofprotection in the form of additional
scrutiny where the state fails to refrain fiom interfering with rights of these groups,
as well as positive obligations, where the failure by a state to affirmatively act in
safeguarding or promoting the rights of such groups, if insufficiently justified, will
amount to a violation.r38 Such special protection structures apply in the case ofboth
women'" and older persons.'0" It is also well-established that limited resources will
not be a viable excuse for failure to accord heighten protection in nearly all cases
involving recognizedmarginalized and vulnerable groups.'o'

79. It is worth emphasizing the strong recognition in ESCR law that older persons, as a
group, require heightened protection, and acts or omissions that fail to respect,
protect, or fulfil ESC rights on behalf of older persons will frequently violate state
obligations on the basis ofboth ESCR and equality law. In this regard, the evolving
interpretation given to the Ugandan Constitution's Article 2l (Non-Discrimination
and Equaliry), read together with Article 45, in the Ayikoru case favors a stronger
equaliry law regime that would comprehensively safeguard the rights of older
persons, and consequently better align with the obligations Uganda has undertaken
as a party to the ICESCR.Ta2

80. Finally, the role ofdigital technologies in relation to marginalized and vulnerable
groups' access to and enjoyment of ESC rights must be considered in this case, in
the context of limited previous treatment of the question by judicial or quasi-judicial
bodies. However, signifircant evidence has emerged from the rapid shift toward
digital service provision in the context ofthe Covid-19 pandemic that is relevant to
how states should approach digitalization and exclusion on social protection and
social services platforms. In its comprehensive World Social Protection Report for
2020-22, for example, the International Labour Organization (ILO) highlighted the

Andhaot sys\efi for those aheady so marginalized and poorly integated thatlhe Addhdot systcm has difliculty scrving them and calls
out interference with stale obligations towards the right to social security as one ofthe main failinBs ofthe Act. [dissent 1l 2531
lr3 Sda a&, CESCR, General Comment No. 20, suptu note l14, at 11 7 (non-discrimination requires both measures to prevent and
special measures to altenuate and suppress conditions lhat p€rpetuate discriminalion).r S*a ag., CESCR, General comment No. 14, srpr, nore Errorl Boolrrarl( trot dcffied., at ll 2l ("Thc realization of women's riSht
to health requires the removal ofallbarriers interfering with access to health services, education and information, including in the
area ofsexual and reproductive health. It is also important to undertake prcventive, promotive and remedial action to shield women
fiom the impact ofharmful traditional cukural practices and norms that deny them their full reproductive ri8hls.")
r() Age is an "intemationally prohibited ground ofdiscriminatio." in the ESCR context. S?. CESCR, General Comment No. 6;
CESCR, Ceneral Comment No. 20, sryrd note I14, a( !l 29; CESCR, General Comment No. 15: Riglt ro water, 1l 13; CESCR,
General Comment No . lg, suptu note 18,!l 2; CESCR, G€neral Comment No. 14, srp,'a nole Errorl Booklrarl oot dafinad., at tl 25
("With regard lo tlle realization ofthe right lo health ofolder pcrsons, the Commitree, in accordance with paragraphs 34 and 35 of
gcncral comment No. 6 (1995), reaffirms the imporlance ofan inteBrated approach, combinin8 elements ofpreventive, curative and
rehabilitativc health trcatment.").
r.r " Respeo ing rhe principle of nondiscrim ination requires specific measu res to e nsu re the proleclion of the rights of marSinal ized
populations as a prioriry- Even when resources are limi(ed, the Stale has a duty to adopt measures lo protect thosc most at risk. Such
measures may include taxation and social transfers to mitigatc inequalitics that arise or are exacerbated in times ofcrisis."
https://www.ohchr.org/cnlhuman-rights/economic social{ultural-ri8hts. The CESCR has made clear that €ven whele rcsources
are constrained, "the vulnerable memb€rs ofsociety must be protected by the adoption ofrelatively low{ost targeted proSrams."
CESCR, Ceneral Comment No. 3, rapla nore 4I, at tl 12. ser dlso CESCR, Gencral Commenl No. 14, Jrpla note Errorl Boolsnark
rot defm.d., at !l lE.
Ar 
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magnification of obstacles to benefits access for already marginalized groups, leaving
them "doubly excluded."ras Two primary groups impacted by the intoduction of
digital technologies include those with low digital literacy and access to technology
generally (a category which disproportionately includes older persons) and women,
who specifically face "uneven distribution of ownership of, access to and knowledge
ofnew technologies. "raa The report, like many others that have identified these
exclusionary effects of digital service delivery tools, recommends "ensuring that non-
digital solutions remain in place for those who may not be able to use the digital
technology."'os

(e) Justification and the burden ofproofin non-discrimination and eouality cases

8l . Discriminatory actions or omissions must be reasonably and objectively justified,
pursue a legitimate aim, must be compatible with the nature of ESC rights and solely
for the purpose of promoting the general welfare in a democratic society, and, where
such an aim can be identified and defended, the means of achieving that aim must
be appropriate and necessary.ra6 Importantly, as described herein, the law affords
compound and cross-cutting protections to address discrimination and move toward
more equal societies, thus a cursory treatment ofany purported justification would
fail to do justice to the level of protection codiflred in the human rights framework.
Stricter scrutiny and a more searching examination of the claimant's case will often
be required to ensure that state obligations are satisfied. The Committee has also
clarified that the failure to remove differential treatment due to resource constraints
"is not an objective and reasonable justification unless every effort has been made to
use all resources that are at the State party's disposition in an effort to address and
eliminate the discrimination, as a matter of priority."rl?

82. With respect to the burden of proof, many courts recognize that in human rights
cases, and particularly in discrimination cases, claimants are entitled to less stringent
burdens under certain circumstances. In such cases, for instance, the state will often
be in sole and exclusive possession of crucial evidence. The Inter-American Court
on Human Rights has developed a presumption that rebalances the information
power between parties in these circumstances, such that "the State's defence cannot
rest on the applicant's inability to submit evidence, when that evidence cannot be
produced without the State's cooperation."r{'The CESCR has also stated that in
relation to remedies and accountability for discrimination and inequality, "[w]here
the facts and events at issue lie wholly, or in part, within the exclusive knowledge of
the authorities or other respondent, the burden ofproofshould be regarded as resting
on the authorities, or the other respondent, respectively. "rae

83. In addition to these techniques to account for imbalances in accessibility ofproof
between private victims of discrimination and state respondents, the burden of proof
in discrimination cases is shared in another important fashion. Numerous laws and
judicial doctrine in many jurisdictions employ a burden-shifting scheme in
discrimination cases that likewise differentiates the on as of proof (sometimes referred
to as the "burden ofpersuasion") that falls upon of victims and alleged perpetrators

r'r Intemational Labour OrSanization (ILO), world Social Protection Reoort 2020 22: Social Protection at the Crossroads _ in
puru!!-afu-beIclfulurE 73 74 (2o2lr.
tu Id. at 109.
t15 ld. ar 2l3.
14d CESCR, Ccncral Comment No. 20, rrpla note 114, at'll 13.

tai Case of Vebsquez Rod^guez I Hondurus (Meria),Inter-Amcrican Cou( of Human RiShts, Judgment, '11 4 (29 July l9EE).
r'e CESCR, General Comment No. 20, rrpla note I14, at tl 40.



of discrimination, respectively. Claimants will have an initial, modest burden of
making out a prima facie case of differential treatment, with the burden of production
(furnishing evidence) and persuasion then shifting to the respondent(s) to prove that
the discrimination meets the above tests that it is objectively justified, pursues a
legitimate aim, and is proportionate.'s" This approach is superior in ensuring the
effectiveness of antidiscrimination and equaliry law, and better reflects the primacy
of equaliry across the entire international human rights framework.

VII. Conclusion

84. As governments around the world continue to experiment with the integration of
biometric systems with public services, there will be an increasing need for judicial
scrutiny to ensure that the rights of the most poor and marginalized are not
sacrificed in the rush to adopt new technologies. This case provides the opportuniry
to set new standards for the protection of economic and social rights in the age of
digital government, and I appreciate the opportunity to provide information that
may assist the Court in its deliberations.

Submitted by Professor PHILIP ALSTON ontl'tis 11 Qay of ,2022.
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